To evaluate the performance of delta check techniques, we analyzed 707 unselected pairs of continuous-flow test results, using three different delta check methods. If any of the test results (plus the urea nitrogen/creatinine ratio and the anion gap) failed one of the checks, the reason for the failure was sought by examining subsequent test results, retesting specimens, and (or) reviewing the patient's chart. Each delta check failure was accordingly classified as a true or false positive. The percentage of positives we judged to be true positives ranged from 5 to 29%. Each of the three methods had test types with low and high percentages of true positives. We conclude that with the delta check methods one can detect errors otherwise overlooked, but at the cost of investigating many false positives, because, in the population we studied, disease processes or therapy often caused large changes in a series of test results for a patient.
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The concept of using prior test results from a patient to determine whether a newly obtained test result is likely to be in error ("delta checks") is very attractive (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Materials and Methods
The test results used in this study were (3) . The Wheeler-Sheiner method uses points on two probability density functions of delta values. One probability density function was obtained when the two results used to form the delta were 0.9 to 1.5 days apart and the other when they were 1.5 to 2.5 days apart. To allow this method to be evaluated, we included in the study only thpse SMA 6 results for which another set of SMA 6 results were obtained 0.9 to 2.5 days previously. In addition, the set of values from the probability density function that corresponded to the 0.05 and 0.95 points were used in the study (i.e., nominally 10% of any particular group test results could be expected to fail the Wheeler-Sheiner delta check). We designed an algorithm to classify each test result that failed a delta check as a true or false positive. A test result that fails a delta check because of an actual change in the patient's analyte value was defined to be a false positive. A positive that was due to any other reason was defined as a true positive (i.e., an error was made in identifying the specimen in the patient-care area, a specimen-identification error had occurred in the laboratory, the SMA 6 had malfunctioned, or the test result was incorrectly entered into the laboratory computer). Note that this algorithm operates at the individual test (e.g., Na+) level. If two or more test results from a specimen failed delta checks, each was independently classified as a true or false positive.
We believed that having laboratory personnel immediately collect another specimen and re-run it on the SMA 6 would be the best approach to determine whether or not a test result that failed a delta check was an error, although in some cases even this process might not yield definitive evidence. The first step in the algorithm (see Figure 1 ) is an approximation of this method. In the discussion that follows, the previous test result that was compared to the current test result will be designated TR1; the current test result will be TR2; and a subsequent test result, obtained within 24 h, TR3. If a TR3 was available, an arbitrary rule was used to judge whether it indicated that TR2 represented an actual change in the patient's serum, not an error: if TR3 was nearer to TR2 than to TR1, TR2 was considered to be correct and the delta check failure was specified to be a false positive.
If the TR3 was closer to TR1 than to TR2, or if a TR3 was not obtained, the second step in the algorithm was carried out. This step included performing a repeat SMA 6 determination on the TR2 specimen (when there was sufficient specimen Because we investigated only those test results that failed one or more of the delta check methods, we cannot divide the test results that did not fail a particular delta check into true and false negatives with total accuracy.
However, in several cases a test result that did not fail one method did fail one or both of the other methods and was therefore investigated, so we can assign these delta check failures to be true or false negatives.
Further, if it is assumed that all "medically significant" changes in test result values will be detected by one of the three methods, true and false negative percentages can be computed for all the test result delta check combinations except urea nitrogen/creatinine ratio and anion gap, which were evaluated only by the Wheeler-Sheiner method. This assumption yields a lower bound for the false-negative percentage rates, because two classes of undetected test result errors will not be included. The first is the "small" error (e.g., reporting a K result that was actually determined to be 3.2 mmolfL as 3.4 mmol/L). This clearly is an error, but it should have no impact on patient case. Another example of this type of error would be a switch of labels on specimens from two patients with "normal" values for electrolytes, urea nitrogen, and creatinine.
All the results would be in error, but they might not differ sufficiently to trigger a delta check failure. The second type of test result error that would not be included in the false-negative calculation is one in which the true test result differs greatly from the previous test result, but the erroneous test result is nearly the same. For example, yesterday's K+ result was 4.0 mmol/L and the true value for today's K+ value is 6.0 mmol/L, but an error is made such that a value of 3.9 mmol/L is reported.
Delta check methods are by definition unable to detect this type of error. Despite the above problems, we believe that method performance estimates based on this assumption are useful, because "small" errors are not of clinical importance and the second type of error should be relatively rare.
Results
A total of 707 sets of SMA 6 results (including the urea nitrogen/creatinine ratio and anion gap) were included in the study. Of these, 253 had an SMA 6 analysis performed within 0.9 to 2.5 days previously and therefore satisfied the criterion for delta check evaluation.
Of these 253 sets of SMA 6 results, 150 (59%) had at least one test result that failed one or more of the three delta check methods. The algorithm described in Figure 1 was followed in all the cases. Figure 2 presents the results of this process for urea nitrogen test results that failed the Wheeler-Sheiner delta check. A total of 27 test results failed the Wheeler-Sheiner delta check. Of these, 17 were judged to be false positives because the result of a determination made on a specimen on the next day (TR3) was nearer to TR2 than TR1. Three results had TR3 values nearer to TR1 than TR2, and in seven cases a urea nitrogen determination was not done the next day. The 10 specimens in the two latter groups were candidates for repeat tests (i.e., obtaining TR2R values).
In one case the repeat determination was not done. The reason repeat determinations were not done was not recorded for each case; however, the reason was usually that an insufficient volume of specimen was available.
In two cases the TR2R value exceeded three test-method standard deviations from TR2. In these cases the repeat value was judged to in-
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between TR2 and TR2R was less than or equal to three test-method standard deviations. In the eight cases for which a judgment could not be made based on repeat test values, the third step in the algorithm (chart review) was performed, if possible. In one case the chart was not reviewed, because the chart could not be located at the time. In six cases a clinical reason for the change in the test results was found on chart review. These six cases were judged to represent false positives-i.e., an actual physiological change had occurred in the patient. In the remaining case we could find no reason for the change in the chart and therefore this case was specified to be a true positive. error rate for the test included in the study. The error rate ranged from 1.2% for Na to 4% for urea nitrogen.
We examined the values of the deltas that we judged to be true or false positives, to see if different choices of the delta check limits would yield better performance.
For example, it could have been the case that most or all of the deltas that were judged to be true positives were larger in magnitude than the false positives. We found that if the delta check limits were selected to be as large as possible in magnitude while still having all the true positives fail the delta check (e.g., for Na the three deltas which were judged to be true positives were 7, -11, and -11 mmol/L and therefore the Na delta check limits were selected to be -10 and 6 mmol/L), that the delta check performance was not greatly improved. The percentage of the deltas failing this delta check that corresponded to true positives ranged from 14% for K to 37% for creatinine. These results show that, for the population considered in this study, no adjustment in the delta check limits would have resulted in greatly reduced false-positive
rates. An important but little-discussed version of the delta check is to combine results of delta checks of several separate tests performed on any single specimen, to determine whether a specimen identification error has occurred. Table 2 presents the data obtained in this study. Each array of combinations of true and false positives adds up to 150, the total number of specimens for which one or more test results failed one or more of the delta check methods. The entry under zero false-positives and zero true-positives represents the number of specimens that had no test results failing that delta check method. Not surprisingly, the number of specimens in this cateogry is inversely related to the number of tests included in the delta check method. 
Discussion
We evaluated the performance of three delta check methods in clinical use by applying them to 707 sets of SMA 6 results and attempting to determine the etiology of each delta check failure (Figure 1) . Examination of the column of Table 1 that gives the total number of tests failing the delta check tells us about the relative stringency of the delta check methods. In general, the three delta check methods prescribe a more complicated decision procedure than just being positive whenever a maximum difference between the current value and the most recent previous value is exceeded.
For example, for the serum urea nitrogen (UN) test, the ranges used by the three methods are given below: . Note that with even the best of these, more than 70% of the delta check failures are false positives. This result is a consequence of the fact that in the patient population to which these methods were applied (i.e., patients for whom two SMA 6's were ordered within 2.5 days), large variations in these types of test results are commonly seen that are attributable to disease or therapy. These results indicate the price in follow-up of false positives that the laboratory will have to pay to detect errors, when it is possible to do so by using delta check methods.
It is entirely possible that if our patient population had been composed of predominantly healthy people (e.g., marines taking periodic physical examinations) or of patients with relatively well-controlled diseases, (e.g., medicine clinic patients) the results would have been different.
In such popu- lations the large changes in test values that we attributed to disease processes or therapy in the current study should be infrequent.
Examination of the true-positive and false-negative columns of Table 1 indicates that relatively few test results of each type that we evaluated were judged to be in error. The error incidence rate column gives the exact values. The range of error incidence, from 1.2 to 4.0%, is somewhat higher than laboratorians would expect to find, and may be due to our algorithm "overdiagnosing" changes as being due to errors rather than to physiology. In a recent paper (4) we evaluated the performance of delta check methods by using a simulation approach and found on using the Wheeler-Sheiner method as discussed above (i.e., a specimen fails if two or more of the eight test results fail delta checks) that the true.positive rate was 84% and the falsepositive rate was 20%. Therefore, if the specimen errors in this study were of the same type studied previously (i.e., mislabeled specimens) we would expect 44 specimens to have failed the "at least two of eight" delta check (18 true positives and 26 false positives).
In fact 43 specimens failed (10 true positives and 33 false positives), most likely owing to the fact that many errors other than specimen mislabeling can occur. In general, specimen mislabeling causes all the test results to be in error, while other error sources, such as machine malfunction and test result transcription errors, tend to cause only one to be in error. Therefore the latter errors will not be detected by a delta check method that requires two or more test results to fail individual delta checks. Note that 11 specimens with one true positive and no false positives are missed by using this rule. These specimens probably represent cases of the second type of error.
In summary, we show that the three delta check methods as applied to individual tests can detect erroneous test results, but unfortunately deltas of similar magnitude occurred as a result of disease or therapy two to 15 times as often as those due to errors (for this group of tests and this patient population). This result limits the efficiency of delta check methods in this setting, because the major effort in delta check failure follow-up would be spent on false positives. Nevertheless, we believe that delta check methods can serve a useful role. First, they detect errors that escape with standard quality control techniques-and of course a primary goal of a clinical laboratory is to eliminate erroneous results. Second, flagging test results that fail the delta but then pass the laboratory's review procedure should increase the clipician's confidence in these results and decrease unnecessary repeat tests.
